
GERALD POgNER 
EXPLORES THE 
ENDURING RIDDLE 
OF JFK'S DEATH 

Wharton scholar Marion Mainwaring, 
does not have the richness and depth of 
such classics as "The Age of Innocence" or 
The House of Mirth," it is mostly pure 

pleasure. 
The pirates of the title are five attrac-

tive American girls whose nouveaux. 
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INATION, REVISITED 
CASE CLOSED 	 i . 
Lee Harvey Oswald and the Assassination of JFK 
By Gerald Posner 
Random House; 607 pages; 625 

REVIEWED BY PATRICIA HOLT 

his exhaustive account of the John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy assassination 
appears at first to be an honest and 

painstaking effort to sort through moun-
tains of material and establish, once and 
for all, who shot JFK and why. 

That Gerald Posner, the critically praised author 
of "Mengele" and "Warlords of Crime," concludes 
that the Warren:Commission, for all its mistakes, was 
right — Lee Harvey Oswald killed JFK and acted as a 
"lone assacsin" — may sound absurd • in the face of 
questions raised by other honest and painstaking ac-
counts. 

That Posner's very title, "Case Closed," arrogantly 
dismisses every other work on the subject may fur-
ther alienate some readers. But In his 600-plus pages 
of investigation, including new interviews and studies 
involving computer enhancements, sonic digitizers 
and neutron activation, Posner does at times present 
a convincing argument. 

But then, they all do. The problem for readers is 
which authors to believe about which details. For ex-
ample, one of the earliest critics of the Warren Com-
mission, Bolinas private detective Josiah Thompson, 
wrote in "Six Seconds in Dallas" that 52 percent of the 

See Page 10 

The story has a second heroine, the 
governess Laura Testvalley, who has been 
brought up In England but is descended 
from an Italian patriot. It is Laura who 

eys the American scene and realizes 
that her charges. Virginia and Nan, will 
never succeed in such a stratified society. 

by Marion 	riches mothers, despairing of Marrying 	England, however, with help from 
therm curnpccfully in Now Vnrir hrina 	 fothorto few-hrner thn, 

ers," soon achieve the brilliant marriages 
expected for them_ 

Nan, in the best tradition of high-
minded American girls of the period, falls 
in love with a house before she meets her 
man. At her lust sight of Honourslove, 
Guy Thwarte's ancestral home, she feels 
summoned by destiny. Guy isn't without 
attraction for her. either. In his ahsenre 
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w
rites, in her starry-eyed style, 

Sebastopol w
riter Jam

es Sent is a. 
"O

ur fives are com
pletely inter- 

form
er C

hronicle reporter. 

cliplom
at. A

nnie and W
ill both 

Save theatrical backgrounds: She 
sings opera, he is a playw

right 

B
oth live w

ith other people in 
relationships that long have had 
nothing to do w

ith love. A
nd both 

have been m
arked by tragedy: 

W
ill by the death of his beloved 

younger brother, and A
nnie by 

an auto accident that she caused 
an

d
 th

at resu
lted

 in
 h

er b
u

s- 

T
here are som

e nice things 
about this book: A

nnie's children, 
in particular, are convincing. B

ut 
m

ostly 'T
he T

rain H
om

e" is full 
of theatrics and noise and little 
substance. 	
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San F
rancisco w

riter Penelope R
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-
lands has contributed to C
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Traveler, People and W
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agazines. 
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o need to apologize, Joy," 

he said. "B
accarat is very. expen-

sive. N
ot the hest, but very expen: 
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w
itnesses at D

ealey P
laza said they heard shots com

ing 
from

 the grassy knoll rather than from
 the T

exas S
chool 

B
ook D

epository w
here O

sw
ald allegedly had his "sniper's 

n
est" 

Posner accuses T
hom

pson of putting som
e w

itnesses in 
the "grassy knoll" category w

ho "actually," he w
rites, "de-

scribed the shots as com
ing from

 the vicinity of the B
ook 

D
epository." S

o P
osner, em

inently fairer, quotes other 
sources show

ing that only 12 percent of the w
itnesses 

"pinpointed the grassy knoll." 
In this and hundreds of other cases, he favorably com

-
pares his version to others, then dism

isses any and all of .  
w

h
at he calls "the conspiracy critics," ranging from

 the 
m

ost recent, O
liver S

tone of "JF
K

" fam
e, to th

e earliest, 
M

ark L
ane, author of "R

ush to Judgm
ent," 1967. 

B
ut in alm

ost every case, Posner discovers an abyss of 
com

plicated details and contradictions_ For exam
ple, as to 

the num
ber and direction of shots that killed JF

K
, the, 

truth is that nobody w
ill ever know

 because D
ealey Plaza 

constitutes one big echo cham
ber, as P

osner notes, in 
w

hich w
itnesses reported "reverberation" of sounds that 

"bounced bff the buildings," especially near the grassy 
knoll. 

B
ut if that key point hardly constitutes a "closed case," 

P
osner is ready w

ith 1992 com
puter enhancem

ents of 
A

braham
 Z

apruder's fam
ous hom

e m
ovie to show

 that 
O

sw
ald took not 4.8 to 5.6 seconds, as earlier studies sug-

gest, but as m
any as 8.4 seconds to fire three shots —

 m
ore 

evidence that he w
as acting alone. P

osner also says that 

rifle experlishooting M
annlicher C

arcinos like the one 
O

sw
ald allegedly used have dem

onstrated that after O
s-

w
ald m

issed the JF'K
 lim

ousine w
ith the first shot, "he had 

at least 3 seconds to reload, aim
 and fire the second shot, 

w
hich hit both K

ennedy and [T
exas governor John] C

on-
nally. H

e then had another 5 seconds —
 am

ple tim
e —

 for 
the third shot, w

hich killed the P
resident." 

R
eally? W

hat about the "badly m
isaligned" telescopic 

gun sight that Jim
 G

arrison m
entions in "O

n the T
rail of 

the A
ssassins"? A

gain, it depends on w
hom

 you believe. 
Posner says it's not a "badly m

isaligned" but a "very slight 
m

isalignm
ent" on the scope and that it "m

ay actually have 
aided him

 in hitting K
ennedy." T

hat's strange —
 how

 
could a m

isalignm
ent help the shooter? P

osner doesn't 
explain. In a footnote, Posner refers us to W

arren C
om

m
is-

sion volum
es but doesn't explain, and in this key area of 

conflict, w
e need a lot of explanation. 

T
hen there's the "m

agic bullet" that the m
ovie "JF

K
" 

dem
onstrated had to turn and tw

ist In m
idair to account 

for no less than seven entry and exit w
ounds. Posner says 

the Z
apruder film

 enhancem
ents now

 show
 that C

onnally 
w

as turning his body in such a w
ay that the bullet m

ade a 
straight path through five of the w

ounds, "tum
bled" rath-

er than tw
isted and changed direction only after hitting 

C
onnally's rib. 

T
hank you, new

 technology: W
ith P

osner's interpreta-
tion, it does help to explain how

 the "m
agic bullet" turned 

into the "pristine" bullet (relatively undam
aged} how

 the 
nototious "backyard photos" of O

sw
ald holding his rifle 

m
ay not have been phony; how

 O
sw

ald's palm
 print on the 

rifle m
ight not have been planted by the F

B
I. 

B
ut they don't explain w

hy the driver of the lim
ousine 

slow
ed the JFK

/C
onnally car to a stop rather than acceler-

ated after the first shot; w
hy F

B
I agents deliberately de-

stroyed n
otes w

ritten by O
sw

ald or by them
selves about 

O
sw

ald; w
hy D

allas police never taped or took notes of 
their interrogation of O

sw
ald (insistence that they didn't 

have a tape recorder is not a reason); w
hy D

allas P
olice 

D
epartm

ent files identifying the "three tram
ps" (suspects 

found in the railroad yard near D
ealey P

laza) w
ere not 

found until 1992; or w
hy the m

ilitary autopsy of JF
K

's 
body w

as indeed one of the "w
orst and m

ost botched au-
topsies ever," as one m

edical exam
iner put it. (R

obert and 
Jacqueline K

ennedy m
aking decisions and hurrying the 

autopsy along is again not a reason.) 

T
hough Posner's book doesn't really settle very m

uch, 
it m

ight be w
orth reading if he hadn't suggested that the 

w
hole conspiracy notion is really our fault —

 w
e A

m
eri-

cans —
 for caring too m

uch that a boob like O
sw

ald m
ur-

dered our C
am

elot hero. 

"Y
ou w

ant to add som
ething w

eightier to O
sw

ald," 
Posner quotes W

illiam
 M

anchester, author of "D
eath of a 

P
resident" "It w

ould invest the P
resident's death w

ith 
m

eaning. ... A
 conspiracy w

ould, of course, do the job 
nicely. U

nfortunately, there is no evidence w
hatever that 

there w
as one." 

Y
ou can't say that by Posner's account, surely. In fact, 

the only reason "C
ase C

losed" w
orks as a title is that read-

ers m
ay be so sick of JFK

 assassination books they couldn't 
possibly stom

ach another one. 	
•
 

Patricia H
alt is book editor for The C

hronicle. 
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T hat was quite an ad from Random House in a 
recent issue orthe New York Times for Ger-
ald Posner's "Case Closed" (see review on cov-

er). Above mug shAs and selected quotations (Jim 
Garrison: 'The JFKiassassination was a homosexual 
thrill-killing") by five authors and a film maker (Oli-
ver Stone), the headline announced, "GUILTY / Of 
Misleading the American Public." The ad smacks of 
playing dirty and sounds a little lame. If Posner's 
book should be judged on its own merits, why stoop 
to the "Most-Wanted" poster approach? 

Of course, using selective information to prove 
one's case is common practice among JFK assassi-
nation authors. But Posner wants to distance him-
self from all other lie wants his book to be regard-
ed as so fair and complete that after reading it, well 
all say, OK, that's till end of it — "case closed." 

But take the case of Failure Analysis Associates, 
the Menlo Park firi that used computer enhance-
ments to reconstruet the JFK assassination for a 
1992 study. Posner refers to that study repeatedly 
but does not explain that Failure Analysis was com-
missioned by the American Bar Association to cre-
ate its reconstruction for the ABA's mock trial of 
Lee Harvey Oswald in San Francisco last year. The 
trial ended with a hung jury. 

According to Angela Meyer of Failure Analysis, 
"Our job for the ABA was to provide evidence and 
expert witnesses for both the defense and the prose-
cution." Posner appears to draw from testimony for 
the prosecution's case, not the defense's case. 

Although Failure Analysis was not asked to pro-
vide its own opinion of Oswald's guilt or innocence, 
the company's CEO, Roger McCarthy (who testified 
for the defense at the mock trial), offered what host 
Brian Banmiller called "a startling conclusion" dur-
ing the TV proam "On the Money" on July 31. 

Failure Anadysis, announced Banmiller, "made 
a compelling argument that Lee Harvey Oswald did 
not act aloneYAccording to McCarthy, the gunman  

"gave up some awfully good shots to take some aw-
fully bad shots" to "(drive) the quarry into a second 
shooting" by other lscne-sins. 

Banmiller then remarked, "Few sharpshooters, 
much less Oswald, could hit a moving target taking 
shots as rapidly as Oswald supposedly did." He ask-
ed McCarthy, "Can it be done?" McCarthy respond-
ed, "I can't Fm the best shot I know. I can't do that" 

Banmiller concluded, "Thirty years later, no 
one, not even Failure Analysis, is ready to say con-
clusively who killed President Kennedy." Case 
open. 	 ■ 

Patricia Holt is book editor for The Chronicks. 
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CAROL SEVERANCE.: Reading - from tier 
work. 2 p.m.. The Other Change of Hobbit, 
2020 Shattuck Ave.. Berkeley. (510) 84E-
0413. 

WILLIAM F. Wth Signing copies of his books. 
4 p.m.. The Other Change of Hoban. 2020 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. (5101 148-0413. 

ROMT MICHAEL PYLE: Discussing "The 
Thunder Tree Lessons From an Urban 
Weiland." 7:30 p.m., Black Oak Books, 1191 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. (510) 416-0698 

KAREN ELIZABETH GORDON: Discussing 
The Well-Tempered Sentence° 1 p.m, 

Printers Inc. Bookstore, 301 Castro Si.. 
Mountain View. 961-8500. 

JORGE AROMA a ALLIAND*0 !AMNIA/ 
A selectiOn Of poetry and Prose reading!. 
p.m.. Intersection for the Arts. 446 Valencia 
St, S.F. 626-ARTS. 

EILEEN MYLES A ANNETTI WEATHEIS: 
Reading from their work. 7:30 dm, A 
Different Light Bookstore, 419 Castro St., 
S.F. 431.0891. 

SANDRA BERNHARD:Reeding from "Love. 
Love," 7 dm, Cody's Books, 2454 Telegraph 
Ave, Berkeley. (510) 845-7/152. 

SOGYA1 RINPOCHEr Discussing "The Tibet-
an Book of Living and Dying." 7:30 p.m., A 
Clean Wee-Lighted Place for Books, 2417 
Larkspur Landing Circle, Larkspur. 461- 

50GTAL RINPOCHEI Discussing "The Tibet-
an Book of Living•arld Dying.-  7:30 p.m., A 
Clean Weti-Lighted,Ptace for Books, 601 
Van Ness Ave., SF:4441-6670. 

GAIT SOTO, Reataiii his Poetry. 7 p.m, 
Cody's Books, 24544elegraph Ave., Berke 
wy. (510) 1145-7152t 

VIRGINIA BEANE. RUTTER: Discussing 
"Woman Changing ornan.-  6 p.m., The 
Depot Bookstore, 31 Throckmorton Ave_ 
Mill Valley. 383-26tA„  

ROBERT MICHAEL 	Reading from The 
Thunder Tree LesSens From an Urban 
Wlldland." 7:30 psrt‘NA Clean Well-Lighted 
Place for BookS, 2417 Larkspur Landing 
Circle, Larkspur. 461-0171. 

THURSDAY 

CYDNEY CHADWICK: Reading from her 

work. 1 p.m, The Depot Bookstore, 87 
Throckmor ton Ave_ Nel. Valley. 383-2645- 

5TORYTUAL: Stories for children ages 2-5. 
9:15 a.m., Charlotte's Web Bookstore. Wit 
Union SI.. S.F. 441-4100. 

MICHAEL KIMMEL a TERRY KUPERSt Lead-
ing a discussion on tender issues_ as 
experienced by pro-feellrelt men. 7a0 
GAZA Bookstore. 1400 Shall-VA Ave„ Duke-
ley. (510) 486-0698. 

DEMONSTRA110IN Informal ion on CD-ROM. 
7:30 p.m, Itecter's Books, 1010 El Camino 

ves-ctsi  

Vista Blvd., Corte Madera. 927-0950. 

ROBERT HASS& BRENDA HILLMAN.: Read-
ing front and 'discussing their work. 730 
p.m., Eye Gallery. 1151 Mission St., S.F. 
338-2227. - 

LOUIE oAaaA ROIINSON, Reading from 
"The Devil,_Delfina and the Usea Chevy." 
1,90 pin_ A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 
Books, 2417 Larkspur Landing Circle, Lark-
spur. 461-017L 

BILL RANG An exhibit of his work. A Clean 
Well-Lighted Place for Books, 2417 Lark-
spur Landing Circle. Larkspur. 461-0171. 

SOOTAI. RINPOCIII: Rearing from "The 
Tibetan Book cri. Living and Dying." 7  p.m., 
CocOerfleid's Books, 133 North- Main St., 
Sebastopol. (707) 823-0677. 

JOAN CHATFILELD-TAYLOR: A visual tour 
based on "Visiting Eden: The Public Gar-
dens of Northern California." 7,30 p.m 
Easing Going Travel, 1385 Shattuck Ave-. 
Berkeley. (510) 843-3533. 

PAT CAUFIA, Reading from her published 
and unpublished work. 7:39 om.. Modern 
Times Bookstore, SU Valencia 'St., S.F. 
212-9246. 

-FRIDAY  

JOSE SARREIRO: Reading from "The Indian 
Chronicles." 7:30 pm., Modern Tunes Book-
StOre, 881 Valencia St., S.F. 282-9246. 

DAVID WATMOUGH: Reading from "Thy 

THOMAS TRIAITSCH PAAKIII Reading from 
^Anna. Ann, Annie." 7:30 p.m, Barnes & 
Noble, 2352 Shattuck Ave_ Berkeley. (510) 
644-0861. 

ANN NEWMAN: A story hour for children. 
61) p.m, The Depot Bookstore. 87 Throck-
morton Ave.. Mill Valley. 383-701.2. 

HILARY MULUNS: Reading from "The Cat 
Came Back." 730 p.m., Walden Pond Books, 
3316 Grand Ave., Oakland. (510) 832-4438. 

GREG SAMOS:.  Discussing "Keeping Slug 
Woman Alive A Holistic Approach to Ameri-
can Indian Texts," 7 dm_ Copperfield's 
Books, 138 North Main St.... SetsastoPOL (707 ) 
123-0677, 

SATURDAY 

STORTITAllt Stories for children ages 2.6.11 
a.m.. Barnes 8. Noble. 2020 Redwood Hwy.. 
Larkspur. 924-1096. 

CATHARINE A. MACKINNONt Discussing 
"Only Words." 7 p.m.. Cody's Books, 2454 
Telegraph Ave., S.F. (510) 1145-7852. 

PETER ARMOUR I ANDREW SCHACHATI 
Signing copies of "Stop That Pickier 10 
a.m.. Charlotte's Web Children's Bookstore. 
2278 Union St_ S.F. 441-4700. 

ANDREA BROWN: A luncheon discussion of 
her work as a literary agent.11:30 a.m.. The 
Velvet Turtle Restaurant. 100 Chdpancingo. 


